
Contact

1770 La Costa Meadows Dr.
San Marcos, CA 92078
Office - 760-744-4131
Fax - 760-744-4449
CA LIC: 869960

Western Division

43 Nashua Rd., Unit 10A
Pepperell, MA 01463
Office - 617-399-8186
MA LIC: CS-11332

Eastern Division

The Strength
Between Sun
and Shade 
Since 1975

M Bar C 
Construction is 
Your Carport
Solution

Our Services
Solar & Non-Solar Carports
DSA-Approved Shade Structures
Parking Garage Carport
Installations
Steel Structure Repair

mbarcconstruction.com                info@mbarcc.com
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Who We Are Why M Bar C?Our Vision
We are a world class contractor.

Our professional reputation means dedication
to superior innovative products, safe quality
production, recognizable showpieces, and
unconventional solutions to industry
challenges.

This is achieved by having an enjoyable family
work environment that provides growth and
development of every team member. Our
number one priority is to strengthen our
business relationships through integrity and
unparalleled service.

M Bar C Construction is dedicated 
to delivering superior carport
installations.

M Bar C was developed to serve the
increasing demands of commercial,
government, and industrial customers with a
variety of services, including solar & non-solar
shade structures, DSA Approved canopy
solutions, and renewable energy support.

We are known for the superior design and
construction of solar & non-solar commercial
carports and shade structures. 

We're there, from start to finish.
You can trust that M Bar C team members are
committed to your project every step of the
way. From estimating to installation, we self-
perform projects resulting in superior
structure quality, site safety, and overall
efficiency.

Maximized value and highest quality.
Our goal is to provide you the best possible
solution for your site; our teams assess every
aspect to ensure maximum quality meets
cost-efficiency. 

We provide strategic and creative approaches
to your project to maximize value while
providing the highest quality structures.

Relax while you trust the experts.
With over four decades of installation
experience, collectively, our team members
represent over 600 combined years of
construction experience! 

Regardless of site specifications or overall
structure goals, M Bar C provides custom
structure solutions.
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